Javelin forum

Live once again. Hello from southern california. Noise anxiety. Looking for an AMC you sold
years ago? Found an AMC you use to have? Post your stories here. Post your favorite AMC
video clips from around the 'net here. Streets Of San Francisco. Shock mount rear. General
AMX and Javelin related topics. AMX - and Javelins Lookig fo my old AMX. What to look for
Body and rust repair. Interior questions. Body, glass, interior parts interchange, etc.
Suspension Bushing Replacement. Have a favorite Tech Tip or Helpful Hint? Tried an
Automotive or AMC product? Post it here. Hello world. Best place to buy quarter Factory
original batteries. Aftermarket wheel backspacing. Newbie sez hello! Vintage Hornet cartoon!
Any interest in correct July '08 Muscle Car Review. Need trim clips.. Disc Brakes? Roof rail trim
clips. I need glass Euro Xenon Headlight Control Arms for Spirit. Post pictures of your AMC
vehicles, models, literature collection, etc. Post pictures with your ad for free. Classifieds How
To Page click here. Javelin Wins!! Post events organized by your AMC Club here. Car Shows,
Poker Runs, Meetings, etc. Hot Rod Magazine Cruise Night Golden Super Cruise April 2. Help
Save. Members Featured Photos. General Discussions. AMC Lost and Found. AMC Video Clips.
General and Misc. When buying an AMX Last Post: What to look for Drivetrain and Components.
Body, Glass and Interior. Last Post: AMX rear quarter window Electrical and Accessories.
Suspension, Brakes, Wheels. Last Post: Best place to buy quarter Last Post: Newbie sez hello!
Last Post: Vintage Hornet cartoon! Last Post: Any interest in correct Last Post: 77 Amx????
Last Post: Need trim clips.. Last Post: Rogue Rear Glass by circlecityamc msn. Last Post: Disc
Brakes? Last Post: supercharger headgasket woes Last Post: I need glass Last Post: Euro
Xenon Headlight AMC Photo Gallery. AMC Classifieds. AMC Racing. Last Post: Javelin Wins!!
All Makes Automotive Events. What's Going On? All times are GMT The time now is AM. All
rights reserved. Hamster Central. Paper Modelers Community. Garter Snake forum. You are
currently viewing our boards as a guest which gives you limited access to view most
discussions and access our other features. By joining our free community you will have access
to post topics, communicate privately with other members PM , respond to polls, upload
content and access many other special features. Registration is fast, simple and absolutely free
so please, join our community today! If you have any problems with the registration process or
your account login, please contact contact us. Unity3D technology based multiplayer
side-scroller shooter. The new 3D-reborn of the previous part with additional features and game
modes. Javelin specializes in wide-range software solutions starting from simple websites to
really complicated applications. We develop multiplayer online games with large audience for
the most popular social networks and create casual mobile games for different platforms
Android, iOS. Breathtaking atmosphere, well-balanced gameplay and brand-new interface led to
success. TDP4 had been topped for 4 years at kongregate. Only because of our creative and
cohesive team of IT professionals, company Javelin succeeded without any outside investment.
We are so proud of the fact that our company was build in Estonia and we are full of new ideas
and fresh point of view. We are young and ready to change the game world again and again. We
are Javelin! Heroes of the Sword Real-time multiplayer online fighting game with a unique
gameplay. Rise of the Machines Unity3D technology based action game with strategy elements.
Born2Race Fast action racing game. A mix between drag and free-ride styles. Javelin is a
developer of casual, social, and mobile games. Forums New posts Search forums. What's new
New posts New media New resources Latest activity. Media New media New comments Search
media. Resources Latest reviews Search resources. Members Current visitors. Log in Register.
Search titles only. Search Advanced searchâ€¦. New posts. Search forums. Log in. Install the
app. For a better experience, please enable JavaScript in your browser before proceeding. You
are using an out of date browser. It may not display this or other websites correctly. You should
upgrade or use an alternative browser. Javelin Boats. Filters Show only: Loadingâ€¦. Replies 0
Views 2K. Sep 21, ezmobee. Any javelin owners out there? Replies 25 Views 15K. Jan 14,
Kajuntrax. Javelin 90' Fish and Ski got questions. MXHalofan Jul 15, Replies 0 Views Jul 15,
MXHalofan. Replies 2 Views Mar 25, bill aslin. Abusiverufus Jul 3, Jul 3, Abusiverufus. Location
of transducer. Replies 2 Views 3K. Jul 17, Scottimus. Scarab Excell Jun 29, Jun 29, Scarab
Excell. First time Boat owner. Replies 2 Views 1K. Jun 20, CadillacsCowgirl. My Javelin FS.
Replies 9 Views 3K. May 20, Scottimus. A work in progress! Replies 2 Views 2K. May 17,
tomstehr. Replies 0 Views 1K. Jan 6, ozards. Replies 7 Views 2K. Sep 28, siraltitude. Aug 27,
wallychaser. Aug 27, russ New owner, old boat, dumb question. Replies 4 Views 2K. Jul 29,
Icyharp. Steering cable. Scottimus Jul 11, Replies 1 Views 2K. Jul 29, Scottimus. VaBass Feb 21,
Jul 22, gtoddmartin. Jul 11, Scottimus. Jun 26, jostopher. Water skiing. Mark Totten Apr 30, May
28, Dutch You must log in or register to post here. You MUST supply evidence of ownership
prior to being admitted to the club, we make no exceptions and every application is carefully
vetted. Prospective members must prove ownership of a Javelin, either by linking to a
screenshot showing account name, ship etc or by showing me live on a stream. Screenshots

will be vetted against existing members evidence and those available publicly, if we are
suspicious we will deny entry and request another image. Please remember whilst this
requirement may seem onerous, it helps maintain the integrity of the club to only Javelin
owners, not merely fans of the ship. IE11 is no longer supported. We do not support Internet
Explorer 11 and below. Please use a different web browser. Description Members Join us now!
History Manifesto Charter. The requirements may be steep, but the kudos for being a member is
immeasurable. Faithfully, Concierge of the Javelin Owners Club. Charter Prospective members
must prove ownership of a Javelin, either by linking to a screenshot showing account name,
ship etc or by showing me live on a stream. New Posts. Your donations help keep this valuable
resource free and growing. Thank you. Members Profile. Post Reply. I finally have enough posts
to add my own photos so I thought I would pass on what has been going on with my Javelin.
Close to two years ago now I saw an ad on craigslist that stated " AMC 18, original miles" with a
phone number in the state of Washington. Never knowing what it "possibly could be" I gave a
call and the following pictures is what I saw So we came to an agreement fairly quick and I
purchased the car and had it shipped to Florida. Once I got it to my house this is what I saw So
what do you do? Interior was so nice but outside looked pretty crappy due to paint fade and
peeling but do you just paint the car? So it has been painted now, she is running very well
Never even took it apart it ran so well needs some finishes touches like wheels and tires,
brakes, fix headliner sag, but it is getting there I recently lost my brother which was very tough
to deal with and has halted any progress working on it but his beautiful daughter gave me his
Gremlin X V8 for Christmas so now I have two beautiful silver AMC's I will add more photos of
the Javelin as I get it back together. Thanks Dave, I picked up the parts today so I hope to get
started on the brakes this week and get back to working on it. I hope to make the Keiser show in
a few weeks but you never know Very nice looking cars. I'm jealous What's the year on the
gremlin btw. I like how that rear bumper tucks in to the body. My 73 is about 5 inches out. I think
I'm going to make some brackets. Very cool story. Sorry for the loss of your brother though.
Glad his daughter made sure it went to someone that will appreciate it, and you will always have
something of your brothers. Sorry for the loss of your brother. I remember only one Javelin
coming to the dealership with that interior. Your car looks great!!!!!! Disturbing the peace since
!!! Original Owner, Javelin: ci,2v,TC. Motorola Multiplex with 8-Track. The Javelin is looking
good. Hope you don't put those bodyside moldings back on! The interior clean up looks great
and it will be a great mate to the Gremlin. Long time AMC fan. All but javelin bought new. Sorry
to hear about your brother. I am glad that his car is in the hands of someone who will appreciate
and care for it. Those are two nice cars you have there. Great car! Sorry to hear about your
brother.. There is was a low mile less than 50, , one owner, white 68, , auto Javelin not too far
from here that had a red strata stripe interior. The owner bought it for his new bride in 68 and
she didn't like it. He drove it a few years and parked it in the basement garage and left it. A few
years later he sealed up the garage opening with cinder blocks and left it there until about when
he tore out the wall and released the car from its cocoon. I tried to buy it but he wouldn't sell. I
heard that he gave it to his son.. You cannot post new topics in this forum You cannot reply to
topics in this forum You cannot delete your posts in this forum You cannot edit your posts in
this forum You cannot create polls in this forum You cannot vote in polls in this forum. This
page was generated in 0. Lookin good Tom! For new members. In The Beginning Forum
Permissions You cannot post new topics in this forum You cannot reply to topics in this forum
You cannot delete your posts in this forum You cannot edit your posts in this forum You cannot
create polls in this forum You cannot vote in polls in this forum. New Posts. Your donations
help keep this valuable resource free and growing. Thank you. Members Profile. Post Reply. It's
a good driver quality car that just needs a few little things here and there Very excited! Will be
posting updates as they come. Looks like a nice find! Probably the original wheels from the rally
wheel shortage period too. I forget the details of that, but it was in '74 wasn't it? Thanks guys!
Not sure what the details are surrounding the wheels and louvers--maybe someone has more
knowledge about that kind of stuff? Yeah, silver-painted steelies with Volcano caps was a '74
thing to cover for Motor Wheel? Car would look way better with proper Rallyes on it. CamJam
wrote: Looks like a nice find! Yes, Cam, the Rally Wheel shortage affected many of the '74
models. When Linda's Javelin arrived at the dealership July'74 , it had the gray base steel
wheels. It was ordered with the Rally Wheels,. Original Owner, Javelin: ci,2v,TC. Motorola
Multiplex with 8-Track. Yea, that would be really cool for car shows and stuff! The car looks
great. I've got the bits you were interested in sitting here. I'll send photos today or tomorrow.
Got a Pertronix electric ignition conversion on the way, radiator fan shroud must have in AZ ,
and a couple other small things. Already got a 7-blade fan put on to replace the 4-blade that was
on it. Looks I'm probably going to get an aftermarket shifter. Factory shifter is missing two of
the metal prongs on one side and the handle is completely missing. You cannot post new topics

in this forum You cannot reply to topics in this forum You cannot delete your posts in this
forum You cannot edit your posts in this forum You cannot create polls in this forum You
cannot vote in polls in this forum. This page was generated in 0. Great Car. I like the rear
window louvers. Was that a factory option? I am genetically incapable of being Politically
Correct. VA Status: Offline Points: For new members. In The Beginning Forum Permissions You
cannot post new topics in this forum You cannot reply to topics in this forum You cannot delete
your posts in this forum You cannot edit your posts in this forum You cannot create polls in this
forum You cannot vote in polls in this forum. Forums New posts Search forums. Articles New
articles New comments Search articles. Log in Register. Sear
topping up power steering fluid
pontiac g6 camshaft sensor
harley davidson dog collar
ch titles only. Search Advanced searchâ€¦. New posts. Search forums. Log in. Install the app.
JavaScript is disabled. For a better experience, please enable JavaScript in your browser before
proceeding. You are using an out of date browser. It may not display this or other websites
correctly. You should upgrade or use an alternative browser. Spartan javelin bipod. Thread
starter Baboltin Start date Jan 2, Baboltin Well-Known Member. Joined Jul 25, Messages I have
a like new Spartan javelin bipod for sale, comes with everything included. Brianc74 Well-Known
Member. Joined Jun 22, Messages 2, Location Idaho. Long or short? Overall extended length.
You must log in or register to reply here. Primary LRH Assistant. Here are some related
products that LRH members are talking about. Browser not compatible. Recent Posts K. Do all
Bullet for AI? Latest: KurtB A moment ago. Latest: swe 1 minute ago. New build does not shoot.
Need some help. Latest: Bullmark 1 minute ago. Is the Love Affair Over?

